We studied the development of sexual dimorphism in resistance to NK-sensitive experimental metastasis under baseline conditions and following adrenoceptor stimulation. With increasing age, baseline resistance to MADB106 lung tumor retention (LTR) increased in both sexes, but also the susceptibility to the tumor-enhancing effects of a β-adrenergic agonist, metaproterenol. Beginning at 13 weeks, males exhibited a 2-to 3-fold greater increase in LTR than females following adrenoceptor stimulation. This adult dimorphism was robust to ovariectomy, and questionably related to androgens. The findings are consistent with reduced female responsiveness to sympathetic activation, and substantiate the importance of including both sexes when studying neuroimmunomodulation.
Introduction
Natural killer (NK) cells are well known to play an important role in the immune defense against viral infections and cancer, particularly along the metastatic process (Cerwenka and Lanier, 2001 ). NK function is also known to be modulated by stressful experiences, and the sympathetic nervous system has been shown to be a key mediator in stress-induced alterations in NK activity (e.g., Mills et al., 1995; Benschop et al., 1996; BenEliyahu et al., 2000; Jiang et al., 2004) . We have previously observed that compared to females, male rats exhibit significantly greater suppression of NK function following a swim stress paradigm (Page et al., 2005) shown to suppress NK activity by β-adrenergic activation (Ben-Eliyahu et al., 2000) .
Given that earlier work in our lab showed that prepubescent rats exhibit very low NK function (Page and Ben-Eliyahu, 1999) and no suppression of NK cytotoxicity following adrenoceptoractivation (Page and Ben-Eliyahu, 2000) , the purpose of this study was threefold: (i) to assess whether the sexually dimorphic effects evident in adult rats are robust and have biological significance, as indicated by in vivo resistance to an NK-sensitive process of experimental metastasis; (ii) to identify the age at which such a sexually dimorphic response to adrenergic stimulation emerges; and (iii) discern possible involvement of gonadal hormones.
The NK-sensitive MADB106 cell line used in this study is a selected variant cell line obtained from a pulmonary metastasis of a mammary adenocarcinoma, MADB100, chemically induced in the inbred F344 rat (Barlozzari et al., 1985) . Upon intravenous injection, MADB106 cells seed and colonize only in the lungs, and these processes are highly controlled by NK cells, but only in the first 24 h following injection (Barlozzari et al., 1985) and in a time dependent and decremental manner (Ben-Eliyahu and Page, 1992) . Thus, the lung retention of Journal of Neuroimmunology 193 (2008) 113 -119 www.elsevier.com/locate/jneuroim
